Blockchain PSIG

• **Highlights from this Meeting:**
  – with MARS PTF
    • DLT Ecosystems interoperability - RFI
    • Tangle (IOTA node) RFC: updated draft Specification review
    • DIDO RA – reference/usage in Interoperability RFI
  – With FDTF and MARS PTF
    • IOTA MAM and EEE potential RF*s introduction and discussion
  – With Identifiers for Crypto Assets WG and FDTF
    • Potential updates of FIGI standard
    • RTF to be chartered for FIGI 1.1
• Deliverables from this Meeting:
  • Blockchain Ecosystem Interoperability RFI

Future Deliverables (In-Process):
• Blockchain Ecosystem Interoperability – RFP(s) – Jun/Sept 2020
• IOTA Tangle RFC
• More general DLT RFP for graph-based immutable records
• IOTA MAM (encrypted message chaining) and EEE protocol RFCs/RFPs

• Liaisons
  • MARS PTF and Finance DTF

• Agenda Items for the Next Meeting:
  • IOTA Tangle Specification RFC review (or draft review)
  • IOTA MAM and EEE Specifications draft review (RFP or RFC); RFP planning
  • DLT Interoperability RFI: update on responses to date
  • DLT Testing Considerations (DIDO TE)
  • Potential new RFP: Assurance Model for Crypto Assets